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Context and background
International investment agreements (IIAs) 
– in the form of Bilateral Investment Trea-
ties (BITs) and Free Trade Agreements 
(FTAs) - pose a threat to democratic gov-
ernance and the public interest. These 
agreements undermine the right of govern-
ments to regulate in favour of human rights, 
decent work, livelihoods and right to health 
and environmental sustainability. 

IIAs give transnational corporations (TNCs) 
extraordinary rights without any obligations 
– allowing corporations to sue sovereign 
states before international tribunals such 
as the International Center for Settlement 
of Investment Disputes (ICSID). There is 
no such International tribunal where gov-
ernments or citizens can bring TNCs to 
justice, nor impose binding regulations 
for TNC accountability.  Investors and law 
firms are increasingly making use of these 
arrangements and do not hesitate to chal-
lenge governments’ social, environmental 
and economic regulations if these appear 
to reduce the profitability of their corporate 
investments. 

Week of Action
on Investment Treaties

and for an Alternative Investment Regime

5 - 8 November 2011, Brussels

SUMMARY OF EVENTS

5 Nov International Forum
on BITs and Alternative 
Investment Regime

09:00-18:00
Maison des Associations 
Internationales – MAI.  
Rue Washington, 406 Nov

7 Nov

Debating Europe: For a Just 
EU investment policy 10:30-12.00

Polak room,  
Résidence Palace,  
Rue de la Loi 155 - Bloc C

European Parliament Forum 
Cross Regional responses  
to the EU’s current Trade 
and Investment Policy

15:00-18:00 Room A5G3,  
European Parliament

8 Nov

Coming to grips with the 
international investment 
regime
Capacity building workshop 
with international lawyers 
and academics

09:00-15:00
JINT office,  
Rue Grétry 26,  
Brussels

Date Event Time Venue



Evidence is unequivocal in showing that an 
investment framework based on investors’ 
rights without binding obligations does not 
contribute to sustainable development. Nev-
ertheless, since the 90s’, developed coun-
tries have consistently pursued a binding 
investor protection framework, while resist-
ing any type of investors obligations. In the 
context of the global economic crisis, both the 
US and the EU, but also other G20 countries 
are intensifying pursuit of both IIAs and FTAs 
which will increasingly carry investment 
chapters. 

The agenda of Investment regimes has cur-
rently acquired a high political profile in the 
Europe Union (EU), where under the Lisbon 
Treaty, competency for investment shifted 
from the member states to the EU level. As 
is the case with Free Trade Agreement ne-
gotiations, the European Commission (EC) 
has now acquired the power to negotiate IIAs. 
This ‘post-Lisbon’ shift in competencies also 
means that Investment Chapters will be inte-
grated into FTAs – as is for example currently 
the case with the EU-India, EU-Canada and 
EU-Singapore FTAs. In this way, TNCs are 
provided with an architecture of impunity that 
allows them to demand far reaching changes 
in financial, economic and social policy in the 
countries where they plan to operate. 

Ways Forward: stepping up 
the pressure 
In the case of the Multilateral Agreement on 
Investment (MAI) and in the current raft of 
IIAs and FTAs, social movements and civil 
society organisations have engaged and 
campaigned against this trade and invest-
ment regime which places corporate inter-
ests above the well being of people and the 
planet. These resistances have succeeded 
not only in exposing the corporate interests 
and violations of human rights, but have 
also had significant victories in the defeat 
of the MAI, the Free Trade Agreement of 
the Americas (FTAA) as well as in specific 
ICSID cases – such as Bechtel and ETI 
brought against the Bolivian gov-
ernment. Moreover, during 
the past half decade social 
movements and NGOs 
have highlighted out-
standing case studies 
that expose the wide-
spread economic and 
ecological crimes of 
European TNCs oper-
ating in Latin America 
in the framework of an 
architecture of impu-
nity provided by 
BITs and FTAs.

In thIs conjuncture, thIs 
4-day event wIll brIng 
together socIal actIvIsts, 
campaIgners and experts 
from all over the world wIth 
accumulated experIence of 
crItIcal engagement wIth the 
current Investment regIme 
and the power of tncs In 
order to artIculate common 
campaIgnIng strategIes and 
dIscuss alternatIves. 



objectIves for the day 
•	 Mapping the state of play of the 

international investment regime
•	  Strengthening the link between different 

campaigns on investment: BITs, FTAs, 
ICSID, TNCs

•	  Build our capacity to critically engage 
with the international investment 
framework and investor-state dispute 
settlement mechanisms

Venue

International Forum
 on BITs and Alternative Investment Regime

5 NOVEMBER The current global investment regime

9:00
-

9:15

9:15
-

10:15

10:30
-

11:45

14:00
-

15:30

16:00
-

16:30

16:30
-

18:00

Welcome,  
introduction, agenda  
& purpose of meeting
Unpacking  
the international  
investment regime

* Busting the myths about the need for 
investment protection Alberto Arroyo,  
RMALC, Mexico
* IIAs and architecture of impunity:  
TNCs rights Juan Hernández Zubizarreta,  
EHU-UPV, Basque Country
Open forum

* Investment treaties and the  
constraints on policy space: the 
relevant State obligations Nathalie 
Bernasconi, IISD, Switzerland 

* Investor-to-state arbitration: What’s wrong 
with ICSID and some key cases Gus van 
Harten, Osgoode Hall Law School - York 
University
Open forum

EU investment policy
* State of play in the European 
Union Marc Maes, 11.11.11

* EU-India FTA Leena Menghaney,  
MSF/ Forum on FTAs, India
* Canada-EU Trade Agreement  Stuart Trew, 
Trade Justice Network/ Quebec Network on 
Hemispheric Integration, Canada 

State of play US investment  
policy & campaigning 
Sarah Anderson, IPS, US

State of investment regimes  
& campaigns in the 
Global South 

* State of Investment regime in ASEAN  
Joseph Purugganan, Focus on the Global 
South/EU-ASEAN FTA campaign
* State of investment regime in Africa 
Sylvester Bagooro, Third World Network-
African Trade Network, Ghana
* State of investment regime in Latin 
America Hector Moncayo, Hemispheric 
Social AllianceLunch

 8:30 - 9:00     Registration

Break

Break

Break
12:00

-
13:00

Governments challenges to 
current system: efforts to roll 
back IIAs and investors rights

* Ecuador: termination of BITs and  
UNASUR dispute settlement mechanism  
Adrian Cornejo, Comisión Ecuatoriana 
Presidencial/Nueva Arquitectura Financiera 
Regional - Banco del Sur
Open forum

Maison des Associations 
Internationales – MAI.  
Rue Washington, 40 - 1050 
Brussels 



objectIves for the day 
•	 Attain a good overview of alternative elements, 

processes, struggles and debates that are already 
happening in different countries/regions

•	 Advance the common knowledge of possible 
elements of an alternative investment regime

•	 Agree on some key elements of an alternative 
investment regime (and also recognise areas of 
disagreement that need further discussion)

•	 Agree on some key strategies for campaigning 
(outreach, networking, synergies)

9:00
-

10:15

12:00
-

13:00

17:00
-

18:00

16:00
-

17:00

Taking stock  
and discussion  
on objectives for the day   

Reports back from groups 

Alternatives  
to current  
investment regime

Parallel Working groups to discuss alternatives
Each working group will start with a 15’ input which 
launches some ideas for discussion. Each will have 1 
facilitator and 1 note-taker and should take the last 10 
minutes to prepare its input into the plenary, focus-
sing on the key elements for an alternative invest-
ment regime as they emerged from the discussion

Beyond CSR: Economic & Ecological crimes 
and an International Tribunal that can bring 
TNCs to justice  (coordinated by Enlazando 
Alternativas network)
The neoliberal trade and investment regime serves as 
a legal framework “an architecture of impunity” that 
protects transnational corporations’ operations and 
allows them to commit widespread violations of hu-
man rights. To put the peoples’ rights before those of 
corporations, a new international framework which 
includes binding obligations for TNCs, is needed to 
hold them accountable for their economic crimes and 
to reign in and dismantle their power. The debate 
will focus on this framework as an alternative. 

Alternatives to current Investor-State dispute 
settlement mechanisms (coordinated by IISD)
Treaty-based investor-State dispute settlement is 
fraught with problems, such as secrecy, lack of arbi-
trator independence, unpredictability, and high costs. 
This session discusses alternatives to the dispute 
settlement system. Additionally it proposes concrete 

Resisting the current  
investment regime:  
Strategies for Action

Each working group should have 1 facilitator 
and 1 note-taker

Parallel Working groups to discuss campaigning 
strategies

Summing up key elements of  
an alternative investment regime  
& consolidating next steps 

Report back from WGs and summing 
up the arguments and angles for 
international campaigning

6 NOVEMBER  Alternatives and Campaigns

Facilitators: Jim Shultz and S2B

Lunch

Break

10:30
-

12:00

14:00
-

15:45

ways to address some of the problems until 
proper alternatives can be implemented.

Investment and natural resources  
(land, water): what alternatives?  
(coordinated by Oxfam Solidarity)
Today, the world’s natural resources are under 
increasing pressure and are often object of im-
portant power struggles between corporations, 
states and communities. As foreign investments 
in land, water and other natural resources grow 
in number and magnitude, international invest-
ment treaties have become more and more rele-
vant. Will this system weaken development countries’ 
capacity to regulate their food, land and water sec-
tors? What alternatives/kind of reform do we need?

Mining for Profits in International Tribunals. 
Action to Stop Transnational Corporations 
Suits over Oil, Mining and Gas Disputes 
(coordinated by IPS)
In the context of high global prices for natural re-
sources, developing countries seeking to increase the 
benefits of those resources for their own people while 
protecting the environment are finding themselves 
increasingly at odds with Transnational corporations 
who are increasingly using the right to sue govern-
ments in international tribunals. This right is granted 
under the complex web of Free Trade Agreements 
and thousands of BITS. What are the alternatives? 

Investment and Health: what alternatives?  
(coordinated by India Forum on FTA)
The workshop will highlight the investment 
provisions to watch out for in FTA negotiations and 
their potential adverse impact on public health as 
well as approaches to intellectual property, health 
policies and other measures governments may adopt 
to ensure access to affordable medicines.



7 NOVEMBER

Debating Europe

For a just EU investment policy

Investment is increasingly promoted as a 
development tool by the EU and its member 
states. At the same time, there is a grow-
ing international recognition that business 
activities, in particular those of powerful 
transnational investors, can have serious 
and far-reaching effects on human rights 
and sustainable development.  The Lisbon 
Treaty of 2009 offers a unique window of 
opportunity to reassess the principles un-
derpinning the frameworks for investment 
protection of the EU and its member states. 
“Lisbon” has moved the competency to ne-
gotiate investment agreements from the 
member states to the EU level. The wider 
EU human rights’ principles as laid down 
in its founding Treaties must guide the EU’s 
future common investment policy. 

KEY SPEAKERS: Mr Leopoldo Rubinacci, 
Head of Unit, Services and investment (B1), 
DG Trade, European Commission
Mr. Pascal Buffin, Belgian representative 
in the Trade Policy Committee, European 
Council
Mr. Marc Maes, 11.11.11
MEP S&D (tbc)

Moderator: Juliane von Reppert Bismarck, 
EU trade correspondent, Reuters

VenueTime

Résidence Palace - International 
Press Centre, Polak room, Rue de 
la Loi 155 - Bloc C, 1040 Brussels

10:30
-

12:00

Panellists will debate the current EU invest-
ment policy as embedded in the mandates 
for negotiation of investment chapters with 
Canada, India and Singapore, particularly 
the fact that investment agreements only 
include investor rights and not investor 
obligations; as well as alternatives policy 
proposals to the current Member States 
Bilateral Investment Treaties (BITs) model.



7 NOVEMBER

European Parliament Forum 
Cross Regional responses to the EU’s current Trade  

and Investment Policy: the case for a new regulatory regime 
for TNCs and Investments

This European Parliament Forum will facilitate a dialogue between social activists and MEPs about the premises of the EU’s current investment 
policy and the global investment regime and the challenges to advance proposals for an alternative investment regime and for binding codes on 
Transnational Corporations.     

15:00
-

15:20
16:10

-
17:00

17:00
-

17:45

15:20
-

16:10

17:45
-

18:00

Introduction
Framing the Forum   
MEP Helmut SCHOLZ, GUE-NLG
Context and Background   
Brid Brennan, TNI

Session 2: Architecture  
of Impunity and Economic  
and Ecological Crimes

Exemplary Cases
‘emblematic’ cases from different regions – 
especially those that could relate to Session 1 
How BITs and FTAs allow TNCs to operate 
with impunity Juan Hernandez Zubizarreta  
Professor Uniiversity País Vasco -UPV-EHU
Case 1  Latin America
Case 2  Rangarirai Machemedze,  
SEATINI, Zimbawe
Case 3  Asia

Open Forum Debate
Moderator: Gabi Zimmer – Coordinator 
Development Committee, ACP Delegation,  
DIE LINKE, Germany

Session 3: Time for  
binding obligations  
for TNCs 

New International Instrument/bodies 
Alfonso Moro, FAL/Enlazando Alternativas 
ntework 
Alternatives to EU investment regime  
Roeline Knottnerus, Seattle to Brussels 
network
Open Forum Debate
Moderator: Gonzalo Berron, HSA

Session 1: The new EU 
investment policy: what happen 
to States right to regulate in the 
public interest?

New EU investment mandates: a disregard for 
the EP position? Roos van Os, SOMO
EP responses to EU’s new investment policy
Martin Koehler, adviser to on trade  
and investment policy, Group of the  
Greens/European Free Alliance 
MEP Helmut SCHOLZ, GUE-NLG
MEP David Martin, S&D  (tbc) 
Moderator: Burghard Ilge, Both Ends
Open Forum Debate

Closing Remarks
Gabi Zimmer – Coordinator Development 
Committee, ACP Delegation, DIE LINKE, 
Germany

Organised by GUE/NGL 
In cooperation with: Europe-Latin America biregional network Enlazando Alternativas, Seattle to 
Brussels (S2B) network, Network for Justice in Global Investment (NJGI),  EU-ASEAN FTA network, 
Campaign against BITs and ICSID Latin America, Hemispheric Social Alliance

VenueTime

Room A5G3, European Parliament
entrance MAIL of the Spinelli Building 
(Luxembourg place side). You need to be 
there at 14:00 to get a badge

15:00
-

18:00



9:00
-

9:45

9:45
-

11:15

11:30
-

13:00

14:00
-

15:00

Welcome, introduction 
to the workshop  
& introductory round

Problematic aspects of 
international investment 
treaties

Nathalie Bernasconi-Osterwalder, senior 
international lawyer at the International 
Institute for Sustainable Development 
(IISD), Geneva

Legal approaches
to an alternative 
investment policy

Gus van Harten, associate professor, Osgoode 
Hall Law, Toronto

Argumentation training

8 NOVEMBER

Coming to grips with the international 
investment regime

Capacity building workshop 
with international lawyers and academics

To date, the increased importance and 
complexity of the international investment 
regime has not been met with a sound 
knowledge of its implications on the side of 
policy-makers, civil society, academics and 
journalists. They need to better understand 
the threats IIAs pose to economic, social, 
cultural and environmental rights, as well 
as to democracy and people’s sovereignty.
This workshop, open to activists, academ-
ics, journalists, parliamentarians and their 
assistants, with highly qualified interna-
tional lawyers and academics aims to fill 
this gap. It will provide:
•	sound	knowledge	about	the	problematic	
aspects in international investment treaties 
and the workings of investor-to-state dis-
pute settlement processes;
•	sound	knowledge	of	legal	approaches	to	
alternative investment treaties;
•	argumentative	strength	through	a	strong	
knowledge about the most common argu-
ments of the defenders of the existing 
investment regime and about how to rebut 
them.

The experts
Nathalie Bernasconi-Osterwalder is a senior 
international lawyer and heads the investment 
programme of the International Institute 
on Sustainable Development (IISD). She 
previously was the managing attorney of 
the Center for International Environmental 
Law’s Geneva office. In the past she has 
also worked in Hanoi, Vietnam, for a 
legal reform project of the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) as well 
as for the Australian law firm Phillips Fox. In 
Switzerland, Ms. Bernasconi worked for the 
Justice Department, Berne, in the Section for 
International Law.

Gus Van Harten is a professor at Osgoode 
Hall Law School, where he teaches Adminis-
trative Law and International Investment Law. 
He obtained his PhD from the London School 
of Economics and is the author of Investment 
Treaty Arbitration and Public Law. Open ac-
cess to his research publications: http://ssrn.
com/author=638855. Open access to his da-
tabase on international investment arbitration: 
www.iiapp.org.

VenueTime

JINT office,  
Rue Grétry 26, Brussels

9:00
-

15:00

Lunch

Cofee Break

http://ssrn.com/author=638855
http://ssrn.com/author=638855
http://www.iiapp.org


the week of actIon Is called by
seattle to brussels (s2b) network, network for justice in global Investment (njgI), eu-asean 
fta network, campaign against bIts and IcsId latin america, hemispheric social alliance, 
europe-latin america biregional network enlazando alternativas

the week of actIon Is co-organIsed by
transnational Institute (tnI), somo, powershift, corporate europe observatory (ceo), 11.11.11, 
traidcraft uk, oxfam solidarity, chamber of labour, austria, Institute for policy studies (Ips), 
democracy center, focus on the global south and equit.  

the week of actIon was made possIble thanks to the support of 
rosa luxemburg stiftung, 11.11.11, oxfam solidarity, oxfam International, henrich boell 
foundation mexico, european commission, ministry of foreign affairs netherlands.

for further information, you can visit:
www.s2bnetwork.org
www.enlazandoalternativas.org
www.justinvestment.org
www.asc-hsa.org

http://www.s2bnetwork.org
http://www.enlazandoalternativas.org
http://www.justinvestment.org
http://www.asc-hsa.org


InternatIonal Investment  
agreements pose a threat to  
democratIc governance  
and the publIc Interest.  
these agreements  
undermIne the rIght of  
governments to regulate  
In favour of human rIghts,  
decent work, rIght to health and  
envIronmental sustaInabIlIty.   
they allow corporatIons  
to make the world a global  
casIno and sue sovereIgn states  
before secret and unaccountable  
InternatIonal arbItratIon trIbunals.
It Is the rules of Investment that gIve  
transnatIonal corporatIons extraordInary rIghts 
wIthout any oblIgatIons, lImItless amounts of 
power and facIlItate rIsk-free Investments.

It's time to challenge  
them back!


